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Online shopping
Like grocery shopping, ordering lab
reagents and equipment is a
necessary evil. Using the web is one
way of keeping shopping time to a
minimum.
BioSupplyNet from Cold Spring
Harbor Laboratory is the longest-
standing compendium of biosupply
information on the internet. The site
lists 2700 suppliers and 15,000
products. You can search or browse
through suppliers, products or
product categories. To make a
purchase, BioSupplyNet forwards
you directly to the supplier’s home
page. A new addition to the site is
the BioToolKit, a good collection of
links. Access to BioSupplyNet is
free of charge.
SciQuest is a snazzy, professional
web site. Its main feature is a search
engine that combs through the more
than 10,000 suppliers and 150,000
products for vendors of particular
products. But the broad scope of
SciQuest might be frustrating if
you’re  looking for a quick answer.
Access is free of charge.
Anderson’s Timesaving
Comparative Guides (ATCG) is
designed to allow biologists to search
for a reagent, compare information
from different suppliers and then
place an order directly with the
supplier through ATCG. Registration
for individual users and limited
access for guests are both free of
charge but only registered users in
the US can access product prices and
only subscribers (labs and
institutions) can place orders. ATCG
is well organized and easy to use,
although direct links to suppliers are
buried down several levels.
If you’re after unbiased
comparisons, The Scientist’s useful
LabConsumer site contrasts a wide
range of lab reagents, supplies and
instruments. The articles are
researched and written by
professional science writers, who
discuss the products with both
suppliers and consumers.
LabConsumer is published biweekly
and is archived at The Scientist web
site. Access is free of charge.
The majority of biosupply
companies have web sites that are set
up like online brochures, but some
companies have invested time and
effort in providing technical
information, protocols, online
ordering and even discussion forums
and order tracking.
FMC BioProducts, a supplier of
agarose and sequencing reagents, has
a web site with great technical
information about agarose gels. The
site includes protocols, a newsletter
and online ordering. Invitrogen
produces expression systems and
other products for cell and molecular
biology. You can browse or search the
online catalog and place orders. The
site includes newsletters, manuals
and vector maps with sequences and
restriction analyses. Molecular Probes
produces reagents for fluorescence
technology. The searchable site
includes an html edition of their
handbook and the Molecular Probes
Gallery has a great collection of
images and movies. The Gibco-BRL
site has an online catalog and
ordering system. You can also browse
or search the Tech-Online library of
product information, which contains
protocols, technical bulletins, FAQs
and troubleshooting information. 
Nikon, a producer of laboratory
and clinical microscopes, has an
outstanding web site that includes
profiles of all the microscopes and
overviews of the different
microscope series. The Nikon
Gallery features an excellent
collection of biological and other
images. You can also send an e-mail
postcard of one of their images to a
friend or colleague.
The major biosupply distributors
such as VWR, Fisher Scientific and
Sigma-Aldrich also provide web sites
but, in general, these huge catalogs
are slow to download, making it
more efficient to leaf through the
paper catalogs. Alternatively, Pierce
has assembled an excellent online
catalog that is both browsable and
searchable.
Using the internet as a source of
biosupply information — from large
compendiums to small company
home pages — can be a fast and easy
way to obtain both details of
products and technical tips. And
anything that takes the pain out of
shopping has got to be good news.
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BioSupplyNet http://www.biosupplynet.com/
SciQuest http://www.sciquest.com/catalyst/welcome.cgi
Anderson’s Timesaving Comparative Guides http://www.atcg.com/atcg/atcghome.htm
The Scientist Tools & Lab Consumer http://www.the-scientist.library.upenn.edu/tools.html
FMC BioProducts http://www.bioproducts.com/
Invitrogen http://www.invitrogen.com/
Molecular Probes http://www.probes.com/
Life Technologies Gibco-BRL http://www.lifetech.com/
Nikon http://www.nikonusa.com/products/biomed/biomed.html
VWR Scientific Products http://www.vwrsp.com/
Fisher Scientific http://www.fisher1.com/
Sigma-Aldrich http://www.sigma.sial.com/
Pierce http://www.piercenet.com/
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